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Cash receiuts from farm l'larketings by Ohio farmers during the calendar year 1950 
1Nas estimated at ~;923,635,000, about 0.8 percent lov-ver than in 1957. However, govern-
ment payments to Ohio farmers during 1958 totaled ::;33 ,922,000, an increase of :::J,244,000 
over the previous year. 
Cash receipts from crops were estimated at ~$341,907,000 in 1958, a decline of 4.6 
IJercent from the lJrevious year. On the other he.nd, cash receiDts from livestock and 
their products estimded at ,_;6L~l, 728,000 in 1958 were 1 percent higher than in 1957 • 
.. 'hile the value of farm rr1arketings decreased by 2.5 percent from 1956 to 1958, 
the combined total of cash receipts from marketings and government payments remained 
fairly stable during the same period. This is explained by the absolute and relative 
increases in government payments to Ohio farmers since the initiation of the Soil Bank 
program in 1956. Government payments represented 0.6 percent of total cash receipts 
fron1 farming in 1955, vvhile about 3.3 percent in 1958. 
The three most imuortant enterprises as sources of cash recei1ts of Ohio farmers 
accounted for 53 percent of total cash receipts from farm marl:etings and they represent 
the prime source of cash receipts in 71 Ohio counties. These enterprises are: Dairy 
products which accotmted for about 21 percent, followed by Hogs with 17 percent and 
Cattle and Calves with 15 percent of total farm me.rketings in the State. 
Darke, 1 ood, '.:ayne, Fulton, Hancock and L:ercer G.re the leading Ohio counties in 
tot2l cash receipts from farming in 1958, each with over 20 nillion dollars in cash 
receipts. However, as total farm land and nmnber of farms vary among counties, compa-
rison on the basis of cash receipts per acre of land in farms would give some idea 
of the degree of intensity of agricultural production among counties (See table IV 
and maps on page 9). 
These estimates of cash receipts should not be conf'\ .. J.Sed with gross farm income 
which includes other a§;ricultural income, or net farm income which makes an allow-
ance for farm production costs. 
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:.;STILlATED Ci:SH RI~C;:.;IPTS JY OHIO y,,;-'L!;R~; FRO' THE Si>L2:; OF AGRICULTURAL 
PRODUCTS I'.:C'D F :o: GOV.:.:Jl:ift;EET PLY1 :~I·J'IS, 'JY COUFTIES - 1958 
Ex1J lana t ions 
The p·ur;Jose of this study is to estimate the 1958 cash receipts from farm market-
ings for each of the 88 counties in Ohio. Cash receipts, in this study, denotes the 
actual cesh recei"'lts from the sale of ae:r~_cultural corru:·odities in the county; however, 
interf2rm. salas of livestock, the value of crops ·used for feed, seed and h01 .. 1sehold 
use, and il'lcome from outside work or investments are e:~cluded. Therefore, the data 
do not necessarily indicate the relative importance of the ve.rious enter:_Jrises, but 
rather their inmortance as sources of cash receipts. These estimetes of cash re-
ceipts shot1ld not in any vray be confused with the net income of Ohio farmers. 
Similar estimates of cash receipts by Ohio farmers have been Pe.de for 1927 and 
for each yecr since 1929. The results have been :)uolished in mimeograph bulletins of 
the Department of ngricultural Economics, the Ohio State University and the Ohio Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station, with the cooperation of the Crop Reporting Service of 
the .f.c;ricultural J.iarketing 3ervice .. 
J~ll cash receipt fic:;ures were calculated for the calendar year e.s in the previous 
studies since 1939. State totals of cash recei::_Jts were supplied by the Farm Income 
Branch, Division of i gricultura 1 :.Sconomics, 1\,gricultura 1 Earlceting Service. Other 
data used as a bas is for this study Y'ere obtained fro111 the Ohio Crop Reporting Ser-
vice and 195~- U. 3. Census of Lgriculture. Certain che.nges of methods of calculation 
become necessary from year to year due to changes in basic sources of information; 
therefore, figures for some items are not strictly compe,rable. However, a fair pic-
ture of the so1Jrces of agricultural cash receipts e.nd their rel8.tive importance is 
given by this study. 
State total cash receints from sales is the same as the published USDi~ total cash 
receints from sales as shown in Tables I, II, IV, V, and VI. Table III pictures the 
number of counties classified eccording to the ranking of main agricultural commodi-
ties as a source of cash receiDts. Cash recei,~ts from the sale of cull dairy cows 
and veal ca.lves previously were added to the De.iry enternrise bt1t, since last year's 
study, they are included in cash recei,,ts frorrl Cattle e.nd Ce,lves. The 1958 cesh re-
ceipts from the se.le of cull dairy cows and veal calves he.ve been estimated at 
~~40 _, 722,000. The cost of feeder cattle purchased we.s not deducted frol·n cattle sales. 
The ''oultry enternrise includes the cash receipts from err;c;s, farm chicl:0ns, conuner-
cial broilers, turkeys, and other -poultry. The sheeo; enter-prise includes receints 
frow sheep, lambs and wool and, as in the case of cattle, deduction for the cost of 
feeder sheep purchased wc.s not made from sales. The vegete.ble era~') enterrJrise in-
cludes canning crops and other vegetables grovm for fresh market sales e::cept green-
house ;croducts and poto.toes vrhich -v;ere estimated se J:?.rate ly. The fruit crop enter-
prise includes cash receipts from small fruits as well as from tree fruits and nuts. 
Government payments include pay1nents made under the Lgricultural Conservation, 
Sugar Jeet_, Soil Jank e.nd 'ool programs. The agricultural Conservation payments used 
here are based on the amounts earned, by counties, during the 1957 and 1958 calendar 
years vvhich were paid out during 1958. Sugecr Beet payments refer to the anount earned 
by counties, in 1957, the major portion of which vms received by farmers during the 
1958 calendar year. Payments under the Soil ;Jank progrem include payments for both 
the Lcre::J.,cse Reserve and Conservation Reserve Jrograms, actually made dt1rinc; 1958. 
-ool payments include both shorn cvool and unshorn lamb payments actually me.de during 
1958. The authors are very grateful to the personnel of the Ohio Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation who ft1rnished data on Government payments by counties. 
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Since a great variation exists in the size of the counties, the estimated cash 
receipts per farm and per acre have been calculated, by using the 195LJ- U. S. Census 
number of farms and acres of all land in fc:rms, to serve as a basis for comparing the 
counties. This data appears now in Table IV. The low cash receipts ;;>er acre in some 
of the counties is due in part to the fact that the acreage designated by the Census 
as acres of all land in farms includes a considerable amount of land not actually un-
der cultivation and some not even used for pasture. The number of farms, given by 
the Census, includes tracts of three acres or more, if the value of agricultural 
::Jroducts in 1954, exclusive of home gardens, amounted to :;,150 or more. Pls.ces of 
less than three acres were counted as farms only if the value of sales of agricultural 
products in 1954 amounted to ~~150 or more • 
The question is often asked as to v1hether or not cash receipts truly repr~sent 
the importance of individual agricultural commodities in Ohio. The relative impor-
tance for some commodities ·would be rated differently if we include the value of the 
colTilTiodi ties used on the farm. The value of corn, oats and hay used on farms where 
produced during 1958 in Ohio have been estimated at 140 million dollars for corn, 
21 million dollars for oats and 72 million dollars for hay. 
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l'11BLE I 
CASH R:;2;CEIPTS Fii.O:L FliRLIHG liND GOV:0illiii'lEl\TT P.ll.Yl '~l'TTS, OHIO_, 192~ - 1958 
Livestock Total Crops Cash Farm 
Year Crops and Livestock and Govern- Income and 
Livestock Livestock ment Government 
Products Products Payments Fa~ents 
- Thousand Dollars -
1924 ~~>130,407 ;'~231_, 110 361,517 361,517 
1925 125,091 253,435 378,526 .J 7C~ 526 
1926 132,324 260,176 392,500 392,500 
1927 126,0~3 255,935 381,978 381,978 
1928 96,200 267,2 78 303,478 363,478 
1929 98_, 719 278,315 377,034 3 77 ,03L~ 
1930 80,93L' 234,402 315,336 315,336 
1931 . 73 .. 732 170,945 21.;4,677 2JJJ:,677 
1932 54,855 126,062 180,937 180,937 
1933 71,089 134,184 205,273 1,195 206,468 
1934 80,906 155,187 236,093 11,L~51 2h7,574 
1935 88,151 208,607 296_, 758 15,211 311,969 
1936 112,500 235,815 348,315 8,004 356,319 
1937 104,734 256,029 360, 763 8,813 3tf:J J 5 76 
1938 84,195 225,856 310,051 7,617 317,668 
1939 95,357 217,120 312,477 20,137 332,614 
1940 91,622 225,997 317,619 16,971 331.;, 590 
1941 122,083 303,755 425,038 12,769 438,627 
1942 167,123 410,966 578,089 28,918 607,007 
1943 191,400 502,903 6;)4,303 2Lh254 718,557 
1944 204,030 503,467 707,497 30,401 737,698 
1945 222,800 511,670 734,470 29,966 764,436 
1946 264,933 604,821 869,754 27,011 696,765 
1947 299,407 695,519 994,926 9,952 1,004,878 
1948 298,165 740,618 1,038, 783 8,110 1,046,893 19L~9 305:~381 638,947 944,328 4,557 948,885 
1950 278,207 599,557 877,764 7,311 885,075 
1951 312,619 755,566 1,068,185 7 .. 391.;. 1,075,579 
1952 360,966 748,416 1,109,382 7,112 1,116,494 
1953 365,592 734,;449 1,100,041 6,399 1,106,440 
1954 376,060 641,918 1,017,978 6,504 1,024,482 
1955 394,533 596,788 991;321 5,766 997,087 
1956 391; 735 617,628 1,009,363 15,985 1,025~348 
1957 358;428 633;234 991,662 30,678 1,022;340 
1958 341.907 641, 72G 983,635 33,922 1 017.557 
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TLB~ II 
Estimated Cash Receipts from the Sale of Jtgricvltural Products 
from Ohio Farms, by Comu1odi ty 1 1957 and 1958 
Commodity 1957 Cash 1958 
or : Receipts from Cash Receipts Percent of Total Group : Sales §./ from Sales Cash Receipts 
Thousand Dollars Thousand Dollars Percent 
Dairy Products ;~216,669 ~204,<?23 20.83 
Hogs 170,584 170,733 17.36 
Cattle and Calves £1 131,772 145,887 14,83 
Poultry 93,102 99,655 10.13 
Soybeans 74,119 71,019 7.22 
Corn 95,299 68,815 7.00 
Vilheat 56,106 63,656 6.47 
Greenhouse & Nursery 51,792 53,121 5.40 
Truck Crops 26,062 26,344 2.68 
Sheep and wool 15,603 15,357 1.56 
Fruits 12,426 14,709 1.50 
Tobacco 9,362 9,685 .98 
Oats 8,249 9,591 .98 
Hay 7, 721 9,149 
·93 
Forest Products y 3,699 4,363 .U!. 
Potatoes 6,210 4,353 
·44 
Sugar Beets 3,102 3,198 
·33 
Hay-Crop Seeds 2,141 1,461 .15 
Popcorn 885 1,071 .n 
Barley 641 885 .09 
Rye 284 345 .03 
Other 9:.,/ 5,814 5.315 .54 
TOTAL gj <?991,662 ,~983,635 100.00 
!fRevised. :§)Includes cash receipts from the sale of cull dairy cows and veal calves 
which previous to 1957 were added to the Dairy enter~rise. Such cash receipts were esti-
mated at \~40, 722,000 in 1958. !?/Includes cash receipts from maple products. yrncludes 
buckwheat, other livestock and products such as beeswax, horses, mules, rabits, etc, and 
other miscellaneous crops. £1Bxcl~de goverr.rr.ent payments. 
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TABLE III 
Relative Importance of Commodities as Sources of Farm 
Cash Receipts in Ohio Counties 1 1958 ~ 
Number of Counties and rank as source of 
Cooonodity or Group cash receipts 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th Total 
Dairy Products 37 22 11 9 6 1 1 0 87 
Hogs 25 14 5 13 12 7 9 1 86 
Cattle and Calves 9 27 32 10 4 1 4 1 88 
Poultry 3 12 18 16 13 9 8 3 87 
Soybeans 6 4 6 6 6 8 6 7 49 
Corn 1 1 6 8 10 28 17 6 77 
V,lheat 0 3 5 7 13 12 19 9 68 
Greenhouse & Nursery 5 1 0 10 3 5 2 4 30 
Truck Crops 0 3 3 4 4 3 0 9 26 
Sheep and Wool 0 0 0 1 5 2 5 19 32 
Fruits 0 1 0 3 6 6 6 10 32 
Tobacco 2 0 2 1 0 2 1 0 8 
Oats 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 
Hay 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 10 11 
Forest Products 0 0 0 0 1 2 7 2 12 
Potatoes 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 
Other E/ 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 .3 
TOTAL COUNTIES 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 XX 
~Since the 1957 study, cash receipts from cull dairy cows and veal calves have been 
included in 11 Cattle and Calves 1 11 rather than in the Dairy enterprise as done pre-
vious to 1957• 
EJRefers to Other Livestock and products, such as beeswax, horses, mules, rabi ts, etc. 
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T-.BlE IV 
Estimated Cash Receipts frcm the Sale of Agricultural Products and 
Government Payments and Average of Total Cash Receipts by 
L1ajor Commodity Groups and Counties, Ohio 195 8 
Cash Receipts from Fanning :Average of Total Cash Receipts 
County Cash Receipts from }[arketim;s Govern-
and : Livestock ment Total Cash Per Per 
District :& Livestock All Total Pay- Receipts Farm Acre 
Products Crops ments 
---Thousand Dollars--- ---Dollars---
Allen 8,012 5,415 13,427 536 13,963 6,659 65 
Defiance 5,493 5,672 11,165 541 11,706 6,591 50 
Fulton 14,785 7,654 22,LJ39 46o 22,899 9,728 95 
Hancock 10,996 8,259 19,255 757 20,012 8,559 64 
Henry 7,622 10,014 17,636 519 18,155 8,762 72 
Lucas 3,114 11,455 14,569 260 14,829 8,130 123 
Paulding 2,6eo 6,657 9,337 481 9,818 7,235 41 
Putnam 11,556 7,699 19,255 704 19,959 8,390 70 
Van Wert 4,945 7,801 12,746 782 13,528 7,516 55 
Williams 8,917 4,607 13,524 595 14.,119 7,207 58 
Wood 9,297 14,955 24,252 715 24,967 9,026 73 
Northwest 87,~17 90,188 177,605 6,350 183,955 13,096 67 
Ashland 8,h53 2,221 10,674 360 11,034 5,388 48 
Crawford 9,383 4,055 13,438 509 13,947 7,988 6o 
Erie 3,407 5,000 8,407 268 8,675 7,537 71 
Huron 6, 750 7,169 13,919 515 14,434 7,153 52 
Lorain 7,903 8,517 16,420 289 16,709 6,320 75 
Ottawa 2,303 5,676 7,979 375 8,354 6,001 65 
Richland 7,387 3,062 10,L49 451 10,900 4,553 43 
Sandusky 7,572 7,600 15,172 472 15,641-~ 8,010 68 
Seneca 9,997 7,815 17,812 602 18,414 8,048 57 
viyandot 711690 5,225 12,915 518 13,433 8, 740 55 
North Central 70:.845 56,340 12 7,185 L~,359 131,5~4 6,862 58 
Ashtabula 10,177 3,414 13,591 273 13,864 4,107 44 
Columbiana 7,611 3,134 10,745 273 11,018 3,808 46 
Cuyahoga 1,058 11,231 12,289 5 12,294 10,737 364 
Geauga 5,479 1,465 6,9L4 79 7,023 4,175 45 
lake 1,140 5,813 6,953 29 6,982 5, 700 115 
Mahoning 5,861.,. 2, 761 s .. 625 181 8,806 4,525 56 
I11edina 9, 795 2,228 12,023 305 12,328 5,239 58 
Portage 6,955 2,597 9,552 178 9, 730 3,6h8 47 
Stark 11,178 h, 758 15,936 265 16,201 5,041 69 
Summit 2,938 6,800 9, 738 45 9, 783 4:.617 105 
Trumbull 7,381 2,118 9,499 185 9,6z_.~ 3,303 ~1 
1Te.yne 18,852 4,205 23,057 413 23,470 7, 62.0 74 
Northeast 88,428 50,524 138,952 2,231 141,183 4,931 63 
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TJ~BL2 IV (Continued) 
:Average of Total 
Cash Receipts from Farming Cash Receipts County Cash Receipts from Marketinr;s Govern-
and Livestock ment Total Cash Per Per. District :& Livestock All Total Pay- Receipts Farm Acre 
Products Crops ments 
---Thousand Dollars--- ---Dollars---
Auglaize 10,203 4,223 14,426 559 14,985 7,634 64 
Champaign 12,002 4,207 16,209 472 16,681 8,939 67 
Clark 10,648 5,041 15,6E9 459 16,148 9,372 74 
Darke 16,624 7,627 24,251 818 25,069 6,453 72 
Hardin 9,134 6,062 15,196 906 16,102 8,551 58 
logan 9,103 3,811 12,914 674 13,588 6,609 52 
Mercer 13,327 6,034 19,361 642 20,003 8,380 72 
1.iiami 7,996 6,699 14,695 499 15,194 6, 71¥+ 68 
Shelby 9,639 4,455 14,094 651 14,745 7,656 61 
Vvest Centra 1 98,676 48,159 146,835 5,680 152,515 7,647 65 
Delaware 9,371 3,405 12,776 670 13 ,1¥+6 6,575 55 
Fairfield 10,999 2,672 13,671 674 14,345 5, 706 51 
Fayette 11,361 3,L!92 14,861 496 15,357 11,185 60 
Franklin 8,395 5,6E9 14,oc4 472 14,556 7,097 67 
Knox 9,859 1,776 11,635 62.9 12,264 5,840 43 
Licking 12,274 3,317 15,591 538 16,129 5,130 43 
I~1adis on 10,832 4,811 15,643 525 16,168 12,945 58 
Iv1ari on 7,907 3,885 11,792 432 12,224 8, 62.7 56 
I':iorrow 6, 7E9 2,422 9,211 650 9,861 4, 729 43 
Pickaway 10,998 4,590 15,588 521 16,109 10,183 53 
Ross 7,993 3,111 11,104 502 11,606 5,334 34 
Union 9,493 3,423 12,916 582 13,498 7,605 55 
Central 116,279 42,593 158,872 6,691 165,563 7,042 51 
Belmont 4,960 870 5,830 86 5,916 2,962 27 
Carroll 4,146 547 4,693 83 4, 776 3,067 25 
Coshocton 5,476 1,375 6,851 299 7,150 4,015 28 
Harrison 2,469 343 2,812 74 2,886 2,954 18 
Holmes 11,468 1,059 12,527 257 12,784 6~076 53 
Jefferson 2,313 614 3,007 L~8 3,055 2,400 22 
Tuscarawas 7, 708 1,853 9,561 258 9,819 4,178 38 
East Central 38,540 6, 741 45,281 1,105 46,386 3,.853 32 
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Tll.BLC IV (End) 
Cash Receipts from Farming :Average of Total Cash Receipts County Cash Receipts from I arketings Govern-
and Livestock ment Total Cash Per Per District : All :&. Livestock Crops Total Pay- Receipts Farm l10re Products ments 
-
---Thousand Dollars--- ---Dollars---
Butler 10,376 2.,194 12.,570 430 13,000 5 .. 577 53 
Clermont 4 .. 496 2,573 7,069 463 7,532 3,029 35 
Clinton 12,283 1,947 14,230 592 14,822 9,299 63 
Greene 11,339 2, 715 14,054 300 14 .. 354 8,0~6 64 
Hamilton 2,780 6,065 8.,845 132 8,977 6,061 69 
illontgcmery 6.,995 4,333 11,328 510 11,838 4,583 60 
Preble 10" 700 2,455 13,155 481 13,636 6,153 56 
Warren 7,586 3,011 10,597 547 ll,J.l.J+ 5,680 52 
Southeast 66,555 25,293 91,848 3,455 95,303 5 .. 798 57 
Adams 4)1773 3,096 7,869 442 8,311 3.,607 30 
Brovvn 5,928 4,099 10.,027 503 10,530 3,723 38 
Galli a 3 .. 761 1,315 5,076 115 5,191 2,347 23 
Highland 10,648 2.,178 12,626 661 13,487 5,279 42 
Jackson 2,315 629 2,944 169 3,113 2,181 20 
lawrence 2,067 1,031 3,098 96 3,188 1,693 22 
rn:e 1,883 864 2, 747 284 3,031 2,317 18 
Scioto 2,600 1,861 4,461 255 LI, 716 3 .. 570 33 
South Central 33,975 15,073 49,048 2,519 51,567 3,256 30 
"'~thens 3 .. L~7L~ 724 4,198 178 ~,376 2,524 21 
Guernsey 4,22li 438 4,662 93 4 .. 755 2,340 19 
Hocking 1, 796 468 2,264 139 2,403 2,207 17 
1!eigs 4,302 806 5,108 96 5,20li 2,962 28 
r:onroe 4,267 392 4,659 65 4 .. 72h 2, 764 23 
1 organ 3,530 421 3,951 158 4,109 2, 797 20 
l!uskingum 6,081 1,100 7,181 342 7,523 2,911 23 
Noble 3,186 173 3,359 76 3,435 2,358 18 
ferry 3,686 L171 L~,157 216 4,373 3,151 28 
Vinton 1,372 294 1,666 92 1,758 1,787 15 
~Iashington 5,095 1, 709 6, SOLI 77 6,081 2,671 25 
Southeast L~1,013 6,996 48,009 1,532 49,541 2,638 22 










































Estimated Cash Receipts from the Sale of Selected 
Agricultural Products, Ohio, 1958 
Cash Receipts from Livestock and Livestock Products 
Cattle 
Dairy Hogs and Poultry 
:Ex:og:yQt_s QalE13 
--- Thousand Dollars 
1,900 2,537 2,066 1,283 
1,599 1,098 1,356 1,343 
2,698 3,064 4,714 4,039 
2,157 3,911 3,040 1,502 
1,622 1,454 ~,133 2,300 
422 836 835 817 
671 483 785 648 
2,246 3,951 2,835 2,304 
1,280 1~116 1,245 1,193 
2,332 2,400 2~176 1,800 
1,532 2~021 4,005 1,511 
18,459 22,871 25,190 18,840 
3,432 1, 827 1,818 1,084 
1,928 3,570 2,286 1,029 
1,370 ·696 $)1 547 
2,250 1,474 1,~81 1,378 
4,684 659 1,276 1,110 
803 355 647 447 
2,564 1,544 1, 764 1,213 
2,608 1,650 2,193 947 
2,890 3,258 1,965 1,353 
1,679 2,919 1,432 963 
24,208 17,952 15,353 10,071 
6,FP76 240 1,654 1,298 
3, 775 552 1,437 1,670 
230 100 126 422 
3,382 199 820 1,018 
379 61 183 481 
2, 734 392 1,114 1,484 
5,942 5L~6 1,491 1,685 
3 I 704 377 1,261 1,401 
5,953 937 1,852 2,218 
1,154 212 553 920 
4,488 317 1,344 1,123 
10,344 2,262 2,882 3,018 









































Tl Bl.C V 
.Cstimeted Cash Receipts from the Sale of Selected 
.. \gricultural Products, Ohio, 1958 
Cash Receipts from Crops All County Other Crops 
and Trvck Grons Greenhouse and 
District Cern Soybeans 1vteat Oats and and end Other 
Hay Fruits 1Tursery Li-vestock 
--- Thousand Dollars 
Allen 1,184 1., 709 1,283 311 178 595 206 
Defiance 1,037 2,481 l,l..J28 371 139 27 224 
Fulton 1,812 2,016 1,642 331 1,502 79 420 
Hancock 1,661 3 .. 155 2,100 407 326 139 52L~ 
Henry 2,221 3,LJ..i2 2,159 647 991 80 531 
Lucas 1,109 1,652 1,005 287 2,921 3,935 640 
Pavlding 1,286 3,055 1,499 576 87 20 166 
Putnam 1,208 2, 769 2,001 L~55 592 117 612 
Van 1Vert 1,787 3,360 1, 726 594 108 22 240 
Williams 1,063 1,269 1,448 329 321 14 207 
Wood 2,841 4,~20 3,174 1,240 955 1,550 837 
Northwest 17,209 29,329 19 .. 465 5,548 8,120 6,578 4,607 
Ashland 455 186 930 253 168 119 162 
Crawford 815 1,407 1,147 252 49 2L~2 197 
Erie 970 710 981 201 1,472 356 3~4 
Huron 1,325 2,058 1,670 373 1,290 179 309 
Lorain 408 946 925 248 2,597 3,162 281 
Ottav'a 706 1,542 1,040 375 1, 728 31 279 
Richland 5L~5 601 899 248 288 233 311 
Sandusky 1,611 1,806 1,764 407 1,156 261 656 
Seneca 1,810 2,209 2,254 497 333 246 529 
Wyandot 1,209 1,914 1,402 275 182 78 208 
North Central 9,854 13,379 13,012 3,129 9,263 4,927 3,276 
Lshtabula 220 73 231 231 1,255 1,079 404 
Columbiana 298 5 490 203 913 927 421 
Cuyahoga 21 31 28 21 1,194 9,894 211 
Geauga 74 4 114 135 369 540 267 
lake 45 32 43 38 1,139 4,458 80 
Mahoning 216 3 3~ 1t14 874 930 350 
lledina 422 121 595 213 229 464 234 
Portage 313 20 330 189 1,114 265 518 
Stark 421 7 852 271 1,877 1,212 285 
Summit 136 11 188 111 995 5,284 159 
Trvmbull 242 39 226 161 611 600 320 
ayne 829 90 1,391 293 422 522 833 
Northeast 3,237 436 4,830 2,010 10,992 26,175 4,082 
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TABLE V (Continued) 
County Cash Receipts from Livestock and Livestock Products 
and Cattle Sheep 
District Dairy Hogs and Poultry and 
Products Calves Wool 
---Thousand Dollars---
Auglaize 2,988 3,280 1,956 l, 753 171 
Champaign 4,652 3,851 2,471 801 190 
Clark 2,6~4 4,075 2, 751 790 355 
Darke 4,502 4, 761 2,978 4,108 191 
Hardin 1,661 3,4l.i2 2,286 1,127 577 
Logan 3,296 2,386 2,070 904 414 
Mercer 3,977 4~583 2,096 2,~.83 122 
Miami 2,086 1,862 2,489 1,390 120 
Shelby 3,377 2,637 2,010 l,LJ+o 136 
West Central 29,191 30,877 21,107 14,796 2,276 
Delaware 3,874 2,212 1,822 1,044 378 
Fairfield 3,158 3, 788 2,746 1,020 240 
Fayette 811 7:~719 1,962 539 248 
Franklin 2:~780 2:~512 1, 745 940 148 
Knox 3:~3'52 2,040 1,827 1,888 711 
Licking 4, 762 211887 2:~750 1,191 612 
Madison 1,931 5,622 2,~2 595 229 
Marion 1,406 3,419 1,495 1,129 433 
Morrow 2,261 1,656 1,415 877 530 
Pickaway 1,314 5,476 3,020 961 204 
Ross 1,102 3,405 2,345 960 121 
Union 3,251 3,120 1, 713 988 375 
Central 30,002 43,856 25,262 12,132 4,229 
Belmont 2,576 298 1,331 638 68 
Carroll 1,895 ~3 958 713 108 
Coshocton 1,7~ 1,320 1,320 &;6 346 
Harrison 9~- 159 811 288 231 
Holmes 4,400 2,545 1,522 2, 791 107 
Jeffers on E96 -~y5 664 465 39 
Tuscarawas 3,561 1,020 1,408 1,553 92 
East Central 16,014 5,980 8,014 7,144 991 
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TP.BLC V ( Contin·ued) 
All 
County Cash Receipts from Crops Other Crous 
and Truck Crops Greenhouse and 
District Corn Scyteans 1Nhent Oats and and and Other 
Hay Fruits Nursery Livestock 
Thousand Dollars 
Auglaize 1,468 1,288 928 355 65 48 126 
Champaign 1, 783 1,021 899 287 43 83 128 
Clark 1,273 946 831 163 84 1,522 255 
Darke 3,194 1,3L1l.~ 1,409 498 406 150 710 
Hardin 2,038 2,086 1,120 292 137 114 308 
Logan 1,368 1,179 687 335 132 53 90 
llercer 1, eoL, 2,079 1,191 411 401 48 166 
l.iami 2,593 1,312 1,272 29~ 181 816 280 
Shelby 1,653 1,325 1,010 352 35 25 94 
,est Central 17, l 7L~ 12,580 9,347 2,987 1,48!_, 2,859 2,157 
De lawore 996 1,234 549 227 119 214 107 
Fairfield 070 236 885 1<79 2L~9 151 129 
Fayette 611 1,525 945 164 86 95 156 
Franklin 1,078 1,353 783 2~ 797 1$369 317 
Knox 529 183 613 150 100 53 189 
Licking 623 530 724 244 290 500 278 
I1adison 1,032 2,181 1,078 236 66 118 133 
l"aron 1,052 1,67LI 709 228 64 65 118 
1:orrmv 586 965 485 176 72 16 172 
Pickaway 1,518 752 1,~38 253 L~eo 83 89 
Ross 1,310 188 761 177 289 63 383 
Union 836 1,561 6M1 239 59 24 106 
Central 11,241 12 ,3t2 9,614 2,535 2,671 2, 771 2,177 
Belmont 46 4 49 100 312 227 181 
Carroll 27 8 135 106 115 52 153 
Coshocton 271.~ 24 262 97 173 85 512 
Harrison 15 8 ~ 50 59 9 196 
Holmes 72 11 505 126 135 19 294 
Jefferson 16 60 66 181 336 69 
Tusco.rawas 220 26 300 12L~ 385 386 486 
East Central 670 81 1,353 669 1,360 1,114 1,891 
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TLBLE V (Bnd) 
County Cash Receipts from Livestock and Livestock Products 
and Cattle Sheep 
District Dairy Hogs and Poultry and 
Products Calves Wool 
Thousand Dollars 
Butler 3,041 3, 707 2,471 928 193 
Clermont 1,331 902 1,~8 746 37 
Clinton 1,429 7,856 1,960 612 351 
Greene 1,924 6,216 1,970 772 ~8 
Hamilton 886 487 800 480 48 
Montgomery 1,867 2.,026 1,86o 1,024 117 
Preble 2,216 5.,146 2,313 698 88 
Warren 2,069 2., 761 1,9~ 646 109 
Southwest 14,783 29,101 14,744 6,106 1,371 
Adams 1,535 995 1,181 962 47 
Bro1Nn 1,865 1,6o5 1,393 936 92 
Gallia 1,662 316 985 728 46 
Highland 2,611 4, 715 1,875 1,186 211 
Jackson 670 272 629 700 29 
La·wrence 746 161 570 548 12 
Pike 409 328 499 612 20 
Scioto 995 213 619 717 10 
South Centra 1 10,493 8,6o5 7, 751 6,369 467 
Athens 1,582 225 1,127 410 92 
Guernsey 1,339 373 1,604 709 164 
Hocking 382 414 636 303 46 
Meigs 1;380 393 909 1,545 45 
1.1onroe 1,688 372 1;044 1,066 39 
~Jiorgan 1,131 359 1,373 420 200 
~lluskingum 1,~4 1,113 2,326 821 333 
Noble 728 "277 1,390 618 143 
Perry 827 1,034 1,181 485 114 
Vinton 297 303 437 297 26 
Washington 2,034 M3 1, 722 765 92 
Southeast 12,812 5,296 13,749 7,439 1,294 
STATE 204,923 170,733 145,887 99,655 15,357 
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T.ABLID V (End) 
Cash Receipts from Crops All County Other Crops 
and Truck Crops Greenhouse and 
District Corn S oybea.ns Wheat Oats and and and Other 
Hay Fruits Nursery Livestock 
--- Thousand Dollars ---
Butler 824 107 485 122 161 444 87 
Clermont 490 445 183 50 261 77 1,119 
Clinton 510 414 744 48 92 59 155 
Greene 684 438 E97 91 169 343 122 
Hamilton 452 69 E9 53 963 4,356 162 
Montgomery 1,096 263 715 116 626 1,110 508 
Preble 1,202 106 627 129 39 23 168 
Warren 621 283 450 56 196 1,303 141 
Southwest 5,879 2,125 4,390 665 2.,507 7, 715 2,462 
Adams 222 12 185 73 66 0 2,591 
Brown 276 313 229 65 55 8 3,190 
Gallia 83 9 20 51 250 23 930 
Highland 458 233 575 134 98 730 
Jackson 75 9 23 45 328 41 123 
lawrence 43 9 7 35 421 152 394 
Pike 450 28 70 66 11 5 249 
Scioto 393 37 64 55 875 56 427 
South Centra 1 2,CCO 650 1,173 524 2, lOlJ_ 285 8,607 
J1thens 107 3 12 66 190 276 108 
Guernsey 133 13 37 67 95 16 111 
Hocking 194 3 46 40 71 71 58 
Iieigs 144 3 13 54 l~79 5 138 
Lonroe 52 3 5 55 74 77 184 
Morgan 111 6 29 76 69 7 170 
ltuskingum 353 10 143 101 186 175 196 
Noble 57 3 7 39 26 0 71 
Perry 1l~7 5 139 50 47 31 97 
Vinton 85 3- 8 30 84 0 96 
Washington 167 5 33 95 1,231 39 188 
Southeast 1,551 57 472 673 2,552 687 1.,417 
STATE 68,815 71,019 63,656 18,740 41,053 53 .. 121 30,676 
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TABLE VI 
Estimated Cash neceipts from the Sale of J1gricultural Products from Ohio Farms and 
the Rank and ~:i.elative Importance of the Iv~ajor Enterprises, by Counties, 1958 
Rank and percent of cash receipts from sales 
County Cash for major enterprises 
and Receipts First Second Third Fourth 
District from Sales Enter- Per- Enter- Per- Enter- Per- Enter- Per-
(thousand D) r:>rise cent prise cent prise cent prise cent 
Allen ;; 13,427 Hogs 19 Cattle 15 Dairy 14 Soybeans 13 
Defiance 11,165 Soybeans 22 Dairy 14 11\lheat 13 Cattle 12 
Fulton 22,439 Cattle 21 Poultry 18 Hogs 14 Dairy 12 
Hancock 19,255 Hogs 20 Soybeans 16 Cattle 16 Ia.iry 11 
Henry 17,636 Soybeans 20 Poultry 13 Corn 13 Vfueat 12 
Lucas 14,569 G. & Nr. 27 Truck 18 Soybeans 11 Corn 8 
Paulding 9;337 Soybeans 33 Wheat 16 Corn lL~ Cattle 8 
Putnam 19,255 Hogs 21 Cattle 15 Soybeans 14 Poultry 12 
Van Wert 12,746 Soybeans 26 Corn 14 VJheat 14 Dairy 10 
Williams 13,524 Hogs 18 Dairy 17 Cattle 16 Poultry 13 
Wood 24,252 Soybeans 18 Cattle 17 Hheat 13 Corn 12 
Northwest 177,605 Soybeans 17 Cattle 14 Hogs 13 Wheat 11 
Ashland 10,674 Dairy 32 Hogs 17 Cattle 17 Poultry 10 
Drs:wford 13,438 Hogs 27 Cattle 17 Daity 14 Soybeans 10 
Erie 8,407 Dairy 16 Wheat 12 Corn 12 Truck 11 
Huron 13,919 Dairy 16 Soybeans 15 Vfueat 12 Hogs 11 
Lorain 16,420 Dairy 29 Gr. & Nr. 19 Truck 11 Cattle 8 
Ottawa 7,979 Soybeans 19 vVheat 13 Truck 12 Dairy 10 
Richland 10,449 Dairy 25 Cattle 17 Hogs 15 Poultry 12 
Sandusky 15,172 Dairy 17 Cattle 14 Soybeans 12 Vfueat 12 
Seneca 17,812 Hogs 18 Dairy 16 'iiheat 13 Soybeans 12 
11Vyandot 12,915 Hogs 23 Soybeans 15 Dairy 13 Cattle 11 
North Cen 
Central 127,185 Dairy 19 Hogs 14 Cattle 12 Soybeans 11 
Ashtabula 13,591 Dairy 51 Cattle 12 Poultry 10 Fruits 8 
Columbiana 10,745 Dairy 35 Poultry 16 Cattle 13 Gr. & Nr. 9 
Cuyahoga 12,289 Gr. & Hr. 81 Truck 7 Poultry 3 Fruits 3 
Geauga 6,944 Dairy 49 Poultry 15 Cattle 12 Gr. & Nr. 8 
Lake 6,953 Gr. & Nr. 64 Fruits 12 Poultry 7 Dairy 5 
I;1ahoning 8,625 Dairy 32 Poultry 17 Cattle 13 Gr. & Nr. 11 
Eedina 12,023 Dairy 49 Poultry 14 Cattle 12 \,heat 5 
Portage 9,552 Dairy 39 Poultry 15 Cattle 13 Truck 9 
Stark 15,936 Dairy 37 Poultry 14 Cattle 12 Truck 9 
Summit 9, 738 Gr. & Nr. 54 Dairy 12 Poultry 9 Cattle 6 
Trumbull 9,499 Dairy 47 Cattle 14 Poultry 12 Gr. l" Nr. 6 
Wayne 23,057 Dairy 45 Poultry 13 Cattle 12 Hogs 10 
Northeast 138,952 Dairy 35 Gr. & Nr. 19 Poultry 12 Cattle 11 
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TJ,BlE ITI (Continued) 
Rank and percent of cash receipts frolll sales 
County for msjor enterprises 
and Fifth Sixth --·seventh Eighth 
District Enter- Per- Enter- Per- Enter- Per- Enter- Per- Other 
prise cent prise cent prise cent prise cent Percent 
Allen Poultry 10 '11beat 10 Corn 9 Gr. L :Nr. 4 6 
Defiance Poultry 12 Hogs 10 Corn 9 Oats 2 6 
Fulton Soybeans 9 Corn 8 V.lheat 7 Trvck 6 5 
Hancock '.meat 11 Corn 9 Poultry 8 Sheep-Hool 2 7 
Henry Cattle 12 Dairy 9 Hogs 8 Truck 5 8 
Lucas iJVheat 7 Poultry 6 Hogs 6 Cattle 6 11 
Paulding Dairy 7 Poultry 7 Hogs 5 Oats 5 5 
Putnam Dairy 12 lJIJheat 10 Corn 6 Truck 3 7 
Van Wert Cattle 10 Poultry 9 Hogs 9 Oats 4 4 
Williams Wheo.t 11 Soybeans 9 Corn 8 Truck 2 6 
Wood Hogs 8 Gr. ~; Nr. 6 Dairy 6 Poultry 6 14 
Northwest Poultry 11 Dairy 10 Corn 10 Truck 4 10 
Ashland Vlheat s Corn 4 Sheep--:Jool 2 Soybeans 2 7 
Crawi'ord 1~/heat 9 Poultry 8 Corn 6 Sheep-Wool 4 5 
Erie Soybeans 8 Hogs 8 Cattle 8 Fruits 7 18 
Huron Poultry 10 Corn 10 Cattle 9 Truck 8 9 
Lorain Poultry 7 Soybeans 6 Wheat 6 Fruits 5 9 
Ottawa Fruits 10 Corn 9 Cattle 8 Poultry 6 13 
Richland 1 'heat 9 Soybeans 6 Corn 5 Sheep-Vr!ool 2 9 
Sandusky Hogs 11 Corn 11 Poultry 6 Truck 5 12 
Seneca Cattle 11 Corn 10 Poultry 8 Sheep-Wool 3 9 
Y,yandot ~vheat 11 Corn 9 Poultry 7 Sheep-1tiool 5 6 
North 
Central \1heat 10 Poultry 8 Corn 8 Truck 5 13 
Ashtabula Gr. & Nr. 8 Hogs 2 1Jheat 2 Corn 2 5 
Columbiana Fruits 6 Hogs 5 ~vbeat 5 Corn 3 8 
Cuyahoga Dairy 2 Other~ 1 Cattle 1 Hogs 1 1 
Geauga Fruits 4 Hogs 3 Forest Pr. 2 111heat 2 5 
lake Truck 4 Cattle 3 Hogs 1 Corn 1 3 
~~a honing Fruits 5 Truck 5 Hogs 5 1rlheat 4 8 
Medina Hogs 5 Gr. & Nr. 4 Corn 4 Fruits 1 6 
Portage Hogs 4 111Jheat 3 Corn 3 Fruits 3 11 
Stark Gr. 2~ Nr. 8 Hogs 6 Wheat 5 Corn 3 6 
Summit Truck 6 Fruits 5 Hogs 2 11 heat 2 4 
Trumbull Truck 4 Hogs 3 Fruits 3 Corn 3 8 
Wayne i,heat 6 Corn 4 Potatoes 2 Gr. &. Nr. 2 6 
Iifortheast Hots 4 Fruits 4 Truck 4 1.beat 3 8 
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TABLJ VI (Continued) 
Rank and percent of cash receipts from sales 
County Cash for major enterprises 
and Receipts First Second Third Fourth 
District from Sales Enter- Per- Enter- Per- Enter- Per- Enter- Per-
prise cent prise cent prise cent prise cent 
Auglaize 14,426 Hogs 23 Dairy 21 Cattle 14 Poultry 12 
Champaign 16,209 Dairy 29 Hogs 24 Cattle 15 Corn 11 
Clark 15,689 Hogs 26 Cattle 18 Dairy 17 Gr. & Hr. 10 
Darke 24,251 Hogs 20 Dairy 19 Poultry 17 Corn 15 
Hardin 15~ 196 Hogs 23 Cattle 15 Soybeans 14 Corn 13 
Logan 12,914 Dairy 26 Hogs 18 Cattle 16 Corn 11 
Mercer 19,361 Hogs 24 Dairy 21 Poultry 13 Cattle 11 
IIi ami 14,695 Corn 18 Cattle 17 Dairy 14 Hogs 13 
Shelby 14,C94 Dairy 24 Hogs 19 Cattle 14 Corn 12 
-vrest 
Central 146,835 Hogs 21 Dairy 20 Cattle 14 Corn 12 
Delaware 12,776 Dairy 30 Hogs 17 Cattle 14 Soybeans 10 
Fairfield 13,671 Hogs 28 Dairy 23 Cattle 20 Poultry 7 
Fayette 14,861 Hogs 52 Cattle ,13 Soybeans 10 -~-meat 6 
Franlclin 14,084 Dairy 20 Hogs 18 Cattle 12 Gr. & lifr. 10 
I\nox n,635 Dairy 29 Hogs 18 Poultry 16 Cattle 16 
Licking 15,591 Dairy 31 Hogs 19 Cattle 18 Poultry 8 
Hadison 15,643 Hogs 36 Cattle 15 Soybeans 14 Dairy 12 
~~1arion ll, 792 Hogs 29 Soybeans 14 Cattle 13 Dairy 12 
Lor row 9,211 Dairy 25 Hogs 18 Cattle 15 Soybeans 10 
Pickaway 15,588 Hogs 35 Cattle 19 Corn 10 Yvheat 9 
Ross 11~ 104 Hogs 31 Cattle 21 Corn 12 Dairy 10 
Union 12,916 Dairy 25 Hogs 24 Cattle 13 Soybeans 12 
Central 158,872 Hogs 28 Dairy 19 Cattle 16 Soybeans 8 
Belmont 5,830 Dairy 44 Cattle 23 Poultry 11 Hogs 5 
Carroll 4,693 Dairy 40 Cattle 20 Poultry 15 Hogs 9 
Coshocton 6,851 Dairy 25 Hogs 19 Cattle 19 Poultry 10 
Harrison 2,812 Dairy 34 Cattle 29 Poultry 10 Sheep-~iool 8 
Holmes 12,527 Dairy 35 Poultry 22 Hogs 20 Cattle 12 
Jefferson 3,007 Dairy 30 Cattle 22 Poultry 15 Gr. & Nr. ·11 
Tus cara-'\vas 9,561 Dairy 37 Poultry 16 Cattle 15 Hogs 11 
East 
Central 45,281 Dairy 35 Cattle 18 Poultry 16 Hogs 13 
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T~,BLL VI (Continued) 
Rank and percent of cash receipts from sales 
County for major enterprises 
end Fifth Sixth Seventh -=:;ighth 
District Bnter- ?er- Znter- Per- Enter- Per- .2;nter- Per- Other 
prise cent prise ce~1t pr_~-- cent prise cent Percent 
ll.ugluize Corn 10 Soybeans jdC( heat 6 Oats 2 3 
Champaign Soybeans 6 heat 6 Poultry 5 Sheep-1 ool 1 3 
Clark Corn 8 Soybeans 6 1\heat 5 ~ oultry 5 5 
Darke Cattle 12 , heat I' Soybeans 6 Truck 1 6 0 
Hardin Dairy 11 Poultry 7 1 iheo.t 7 Sheeu-' ool 4 6 
Logan Soybeans 9 Poultry 7 heat 5 Sheep-i,Jool 3 5 
Ilercer Soybeans 11 Corn 9 '!heat 6 Truck 2 3 
I iami Poultry 9 Soybeans 9 lheat 9 Gr. ~: Fr. I' 5 0 
Shelby Poultry 10 S oybeens 9 \"b.oat 7 Oets 2 3 
,,-est 
Central Pot1ltry 10 Soybeans 9 ·wheat 6 Gr. ~, ITr. 2 6 
Delaware Poultry 8 Corn 8 '!heat 4 Sheep- 1ool 3 6 
Fairfield hent 6 Corn 6 Sheep-1\fool 2 Soybeans 2 6 
Fayette Dairy 5 Corn 4 Poultry 4 Sheep-- -ool 2 4 
Franklin Soybeo.ns 10 Corn 8 Poultry 7 'lhe::>t 6 9 
Knox Sheep- Jool 6 !heat 5 Corn 4 Soybeans 2 4 
Licking Corn 5 ',vheat 5 Sheep-1vool 4 Soybeans 3 7 
Nadison 'heat 7 Corn 7 Poultry L! Sheeu-lool 1 4 
I"arion Poultry 10 Corn 9 lheat 6 Sheep-' rool 4 3 
l"orrow Poultry 10 Corn 6 Sheep- \fool 6 'rheat 5 5 
Pickaway Dairy 8 Poultry 6 Soybeans 5 Truck 3 5 
Ross Poultry 9 , .heat 7 Forest Pr. 2 Soybeans 2 6 
Union .foul try 8 Corn 6 !heat 5 Sheep-1.ool 3 4 
Central Poultry 8 Corn 7 - iheat 6 Sheep-Wool 3 5 
Delmont Fruits 4 Gr. t. Nr. 4 Forest Pr. 2 Hay 1 6 
Carroll 1Jheat 3 Sheep-' ool 2 Frvits 2 Hay 2 7 
Coshocton Sheep-~.-ool 5 Potatoes 5 Corn 4 beat 4 9 
Harrison Hogs 6 Forest .fr. 5 Fruits 2 1!heat 1 5 
Holmes heat 4 Fruits 1 Forest Pr. 1 Sheep- rool 1 4 
Jefferson Ilot;s 7 Fruits 5 lJbeat 2 Hay 2 6 
Tuscarawas Gr. &. nr. 4 1•/heat 3 Corn 2 Fruits 2 10 
East 
ce~1tral v~heat 3 Gr. e. })Tr. 2 Fruits 2 Sheep-Wool 2 9 
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TABW VI (Continued) 
Rank and percent of cash receipts frcm sales 
County Cash ·for major enterErises 
and Receipts First Second Third Fourth 
District from Sales Enter- Per- Enter- Per- Enter- Per- Enter- Per-
(thousand $) prise cent prise cent prise cent prise cent 
Butler 12,570 Hogs 29 Dairy 24 Cattle 20 Poultry 7 
Clermont 7,069 Cattle 20 Dairy 19 Tobacco 14 Hogs 13 
Clinton 14,230 Hogs 55 Cattle 14 Dairy 10 VJheat 5 
Greene 14,054 Hogs 44 Cattle 14 Dairy 14 Y~beat 6 
Hamilton 8,845 Gr. & lifr. 49 Dairy 10 Cattle 9 Truck 8 
hontgomery ll,328 Hogs 18 Dairy 16 Cattle 16 Gr. & Nr. 10 
Preble 13,155 Hogs 39 Cattle 18 Dairy 17 Corn 9 
Warren 10,597 Hogs 26 Dairy 20 Cattle 18 Gr. C; Nr. 12 
Southwest 91,848 Hogs 32 Dairy 16 Cattle 16 Gr. & Nr. 8 
Adams 7,869 Tobacco 31 Dairy 20 Cattle 15 Hogs 13 
Brown 10,027 Tobacco 31 Dairy 19 Hogs 16 Cattle 14 
Gallia 5,076 Dairy 33 Cattle 19 Tobacco 16 Poultry 9 
Highland 12;826 Hogs 37 Dairy 20 Cattle 15 Poultry 9 
Jackson 2,944 Poultry 24 Dairy 23 Cattle 21 Fruits ll 
lawrence 3,098 Dairy 24 Cattle 18 Poultry 1$ Tobacco 10 
Pike 2, 747 Poultr;y 22 Cattle 18 Corn 16 Dairy 15 
Scioto 4,461 Dairy 22 Truck 18 Poultry 16 cattle 14 
South 
Central 49,048 Dairy 21 Hogs 18 Cattle 16 Tobacco 15 
Athens 4,198 Dairy 38 Cattle 27 Poultry 10 Gr. c; Nr. 7 
Guernsey 4,662 Cattle 34 Dairy 29 Poultry 15 Hogs 8 
Hocking 2,264 Cattle 28 Hogs 18 Dairy 17 Poultry 13 
Leigs 5,108 Poultry 30 Dairy 27 Cattle 18 Hogs 8 
honroe 4,659 Dairy 36 Poultry 23 Cattle 22 Hogs 8 
Lorgan 3,951 Cattle 35 Dairy 29 Poultry 11 Hogs 9 
liuskingum 7,181 Cattle 32 Dairy 20 Hogs 15 Poultry 11 
Noble 3,359 Cattle 41 Dairy 22 Poultry 18 Hogs 8 
Perry 4,157 Cattle 28 Hogs 25 Dairy 20 Poultry 12 
Vinton 1,666 Cattle 26 Hogs 18 Dairy 18 Poultry 18 
Washington 6,804 Dairy 30 Cattle 25 Truck 15 Poultry 11 
Southeast 48,009 Cattle 29 Dairy 27 Poultry 15 Hogs 11 
STLTE 983,635 Dairy 21 Hogs 17 Cattle 15 Poultry 10 
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TLDl.C VI (End) 
Jlank and percent of cash rece~pts from sales 
Cou.t1ty for DlaJor enterprises 
and Fifth SHth Seventh Eighth 
District Enter- Per- Enter- rer- Enter- Per- t:nter- Per- Other 
prise cent pr:_ise cent prise cent prise cent Percent 
Butler Corn 7 'heat 4 Gr. t J\.Tr. 4 Sheeu- 1ool 2 3 
Clermont Poultry 11 Corn 7 Soybeans 6 Fruits 3 7 
Clinton Poultry 4 Corn 4 Soybeans 3 Sheep-1 Tool 2 3 
Greene Poultry 5 Corn 5 '"l oybeans 3 Sheep-Wool 3 6 
Hamilton Ho>T,s 6 Poultry 5 Corn 5 Fruits 3 5 
1 ontgomery Corn 10 Poultry 9 tbeat r Fruits 3 12 0 
Preble Poultry 7 I heat 6 Soybeans 1 Oats l 2 
1arren .~. oultry 6 Corn 6 11heat 1+ Soybeans 3 5 
So't.1th-vvest Poultry 7 CorD. 6 1beat 5 Soybecns 2 8 
Adams 0 oultry 12 Corn 3 heat 2 Forest l r. 1 3 
Drown Poultry 9 Soybeans 3 Con1 3 lJiheat 2 3 
Gnllia Hogs 6 Truck 3 Corn 2 Fruits 2 10 
Highland 1 heat 4 Tobccco 4 Corn 4 Soyberns 2 5 
Jackson Hogs 9 Corn 3 rarest Pr. 2 1:ay 1 6 
la~Vrence Fruits 8 Trt1ck 6 Hozs 5 Gr. & Nr. 5 6 
Pike tlogs 12 Forest .t-r. 5 Tobacco 3 !heat 3 6 
Scioto Corn 9 Tobacco 7 Hogs 5 Forest l'r. 2 7 
South 
Central Poultry 13 Corn 4 Truck 3 heat 2 8 
./;";.thens Hogs 5 Fruih 3 Corn 3 Sheep- ool 2 5 
Guernsey Sheep- rool 4 Corn 3 Fruits 2 Hay 1 4 
Hocking Corn 9 Gr. 2:c l1Tr • 3 Fruits 3 Sheep-- ,ool 2 7 
1 eigs Truck 8 Corn 3 Fruits 2 Hay 1 3 
11onroe Forest Pr. 2 Gr. C. Nr. 2 Other Y 1 Corn 1 5 
lLorgan Sheep- voo1 5 Corn 3 Forest Pr. 2 Hay 2 4 
r uskingum Corn 5 Sheep- rool 5 Gr. ~. Nr. 2 Fruits 2 8 
IToble Sheep-' rool 4 Corn 2 Hay 1 uther V 1 3 
Perry Corn 4 heat 3 Sheep-, 1ool 3 Hay 1 4 
Vinton Corn 5 Frt1 i ts 5 Forest 1Jr. 5 Hay 2 3 
1 ashington Hogs 6 Fruits 4 Corn 2 Hay 1 6 
Southeast Corn 3 Truck 3 Sheep-''!ool 3 Frvits 2 7 
::,TLT:::; Soybeans 7 Corn 7 1 heat 6 Gr. ~" Nr. 5 12 
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TABLE VI 
The Ten leading Counties in Total Cash Receipts and in Cash Receipts from 
Selected Agricultural Commodities, Ohio, 1<;;58 
Commodity or Group 
Total Cattle Greenhouse 
Rank Cash Dairy Hogs and Poultry Corn Soybeans YJheat Truck and 
Receipts ~ Products Calves Crops E/ lifurse ry,'E(_ 
1 Darke Wayne Clinton Fulton Darke Darke Wood Ylood Lucas Cuyahoga 
2 1Nood Ashtabula Fayette Wood Fulton Wood Henry Seneca Lorain Summit 
3 Wayne Starke Greene Hancock Ylayne Ldami Van Wert Henry Stark Lake 
4 Fulton Eedina I,iadison Pickaway Holmes Henry Hancock Hancock Fulton Hamilton 
5 Hancock Licking Pickaway Darke iiercer Hardin Paulding Putnam Huron Lucas 
6 !fiercer Lorain Preble THayne Putnam Fulton Putnam Sandusky t:{e.shington Lorain 
7 Putnam Champaign Darke Putnam Henry Seneca Defiance Van -vi'ert Henry Y{ood 
8 Seneca Darke Highland Clark Stark Mercer Senecc. Huron Ottawa Clark 
9 Henry Trumbull liercer Licking Knox Van :cart Iviadis on Fulton Erie Franklin 
10 Lorain Holmes Clark Fairfield 1Villiams Chamnaign Hardin Paulding YiTood Y{arren 
~Includes government payments. 
~The rank of the counties is the same as in the 1954 Census for these conunodities. 
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